APPLICATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING
PHYSIOLOGY & MEDICAL SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NAME: ____________________________ STUDENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SID) __________________

CATALOG: ____________  DATE: ____________

1. You must have completed the courses required for Advanced Standing in Physiology and Medical Sciences major. Please list the grade you received in the following courses, identifying satisfactory completion.

   CHEM 151 ______
   152 ______
   *202 ______

   ENGL 101 ______
   102 ______
   MATH 122B / 119A / 125 ______
   (circle course taken)

   Or ENGL 109H ______

2. You must have a cumulative grade-point average (GPA) of 2.250 or higher on all coursework completed at the time of application, as well as a GPA of 2.000 or higher in coursework completed thus far in the major.

   UA GPA _______ (based on _____ UA units)
   Major GPA _______ (based on _____ UA units)

3. You must have completed the MCWA “Mid-Career Writing Assessment” (ENGL 102 or 109H) with a grade of “B” or better.

   Result (grade) _______

SIGNATURE OF ACADEMIC ADVISOR: ___________________________  Date Reviewed: ____________

*Note: Preliminary admission to Advanced Standing in Physiology and Medical Sciences (PSIOMBSHS) status is conditional with current registration in PSIO202 only. Unsuccessful completion of academic prerequisites will (1) deny access to 300 & 400 level PSIO courses, (2) rescind conditional Advanced Standing, and (3) result in an administrative withdrawal from registered upper division PSIO course(s).

For Office Use Only:  Advanced Standing _______ FM_______ LB ______